PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING OFFERS YOU OPPORTUNITY FOR—

**Job Satisfaction in**
- nursing people who are sick in their homes
- helping families care for the sick
- teaching the principles of mental and physical health
- giving health counsel to individuals and families
- using your initiative, imagination and judgment

**Stimulating Contacts with**
- people of all ages, incomes, backgrounds and cultures
- citizens working for a healthier community in your own town or in the far corners of the earth

**Employment in**
- a profession where there are many new openings
- a health department, visiting nurse agency, industry or school
- a federal agency, such as the Public Health Service
- an international agency, such as the World Health Organization

**Advancement**
- to positions as supervisor, teacher, executive or consultant

**PERSONNEL POLICIES IN PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING ARE LIBERAL**

- you can earn a good living
- you have regular hours
- you work a 40 hour week
- you have paid vacations
- you have sick leave with pay
- you have retirement benefits

You help determine working conditions through your staff councils through your professional organizations

**You can become a fully qualified Public Health Nurse**

by getting your nursing preparation in one of the several colleges with educational programs approved for public health nursing

Or... by graduating from a state accredited school of nursing and then completing an approved program of public health nursing in a university or college

---

**THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING**

2 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

**There is an exciting future for YOU in Public Health Nursing**
The Public Health Nurse—
has an exciting job. She works in the community with families in their homes, in schools and clinics, caring for the sick and teaching people how to keep well.

Important to the health and well-being of all, she is genuinely loved and admired wherever she goes in her role of nurse, teacher and friend.

From her office, she may go to... help give the new baby the best start in life...

give bedside nursing care...

teach daughter to give a hypodermic

...see how the new mother and her baby are getting along...